
Geomant Desktop Connect 
Desktop Connect extends Salesforce.com and Microsoft Dynamics 365 by embedding the

telephony capabilities of Avaya Communication Manager directly into the CRM; this provides
agents with a unified desktop for smooth user experience and increased productivity.

Desktop Connect provides a seamless, 'out-of-the-box' solution that adds the sophisticated contact centre capabilities of
the world's most popular call centre solution, Avaya Communication Manager (CM), directly into your CRM. The solution
eradicates the need for reliance on the expensive professional services that are typically associated with integrations
which means you'll receive a state-of-the-art omnichannel contact centre, at just a fraction of the cost of a whole new
solution.

Desktop Connect's highly intuitive interface ensures
that agents have all the resources they need in one
place to make calls faster and more efficiently - it's
proven to shave as much as 15-20 seconds off call
handling times. 
With tools all in one place, agents can focus more
easily on the customer and deliver the exceptional 1-
1 service that customers now demand. 
Desktop Connect is fully flexible with multiple
deployment methods and pricing options to suit
your businesses needs. 

What's the process? Why choose Desktop Connect? 

Request a free trial of our app.
We will provision most of the infrastructure for you
from our cloud service, you only need to
accommodate a low footprint secure service that
connects to your phone system.
Customise the app according to your needs - we are
happy to guide you through what we think is the best
setup for your business needs. 
Use it, and see first hand the tangible business
benefits the solution brings.
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Desktop Connect Features 

Geomant Desktop Connect makes it easy for agents to deliver outstanding customer service. The Desktop Connect platform
features include: 

Unified Agent Desktop
Desktop Connect adds Avaya’s
sophisticated contact centre
capabilities directly into the
CRM browser.

Agents have customer data
delivered with every new call.

Out-Of-The-Box Screen-Pop Click-To-Dial 
enables calls to be made by
simply clicking on any
telephone number displayed
within the CRM system.

Avaya/Verint Verba call
recording can be conveniently
accessed and played back
directly from a link within the
CRM system.

Call Transfers With Context
Enables calls to be passed
with relevant customer
information and notes, via
an automatic screen-pop

Call Recording Integration Consolidated Reporting
Automatically keeps a log of
all calls received and dialled,
including notes within the
CRM 

Agent-Set Callback
Agents can schedule and
handle automated customer
callbacks effortlessly from a
single interface.

The agent queue dashboard
displays current call queue
activity and agent availability
in real-time.

Agent Queue Dashboard Omnichannel Integration 

A single agent interface for
voice & digital channels. 



An intuitive interface conveniently embedded within Microsoft Dynamics or Salesforce.com 

Why Choose Geomant? 

We're contact centre focused - Our only focus is customer interaction solutions, we've got 20 years' experience in this
area.
Excellence in data integration - Desktop Connect has successfully achieved full Avaya DevConnect compliance testing.
Great service - Large and experienced professional services team available for implementation, support and operational
maintenance .

Wesley Kozera, Geomant
Business Development Manager

About Buzzeasy

About Geomant
Geomant is a well-established,
innovative Systems Integrator and
Software Developer, specialising
in delivering amazing customer
interactions. We provide tailored
solutions based on our unique
portfolio of cloud and software
technology.

www.geomant.com
products@geomant.com
 
Americas: +1 512 222 32 06
Europe: +44 1789 387900
APAC: +61 409 99 78 39

Contact us

Geomant Offers:

Contact Centers: ACD, IVR, Voice 
Recording, CTI, Intelligent Wall-
boards

Unified Communications: IM, 
Video, Mobile

Business Consultation: Planning 
and Implementation

✔

✔

✔

Professional Services: Software 
& Application Development

Customer Experience Solution
Integration for Leading
Communication Platforms.

24/7 Support and
Maintenance & AI (Chatbot)
Services

✔

✔

✔

Achieve unparalleled flexibility and control in how you deploy, use and pay for Desktop Connect. Supporting on-
premises, hybrid and cloud, simply choose the pricing model that best suits your business needs:
 
Pre-paid: subscribe to licences on a monthly or annual basis
Post-paid: purchase licences monthly on a pay-as-you-go basis

 

Subscription Based Pricing*

*In addition to standard pricing

http://www.geomant.com/

